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7//£ STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTS
CLOSE GAME 

IN SOCIETY 
PIN LEAGUE

Pays $25,000 to Manage One
Of “The White Man’s Hopes”

Y.M.C.A. MEN 
LANDED ALL 

FOUR POINTS

Committee Names
Olympic Program

will have only oiip of eath.Besldes the 
Marathon there will be two loug dis. 
tance events at Stockholm along wills 
à cross-country affair of 0,000 metres.

The gami a will be held from Satur* 
day, July G„ iq Monday.1 July 15, and 
It has been stated that the entries 
will close on June G, and no entries 
will he received by telegram. This 
lutter condition, if enforced on Am
erica. will be move or loss of a stum
bling block with regard to the tryouts. 
As in 1908. the tryouts would b<* held 
the first week in June, and as the 
names of the teams will have to bo 
mailed to Sweden long before that 
time, there are only two ways out of 
the situation.

The American tryouts will have to 
he held earlier than the intercollegi
ate championship in the east or the 
conference meet in the west, or else 

names of a long string of likely 
1 didates will have to be sent to 
Sweden, from which a team could be 
afterward selected. On account of this 
country being so far away an excep
tion might be made and the Olympic 
committee here might be allowed to 
wire the entries.

An event entirely new to the Olym
pic programme which will be seen ar 
Stockholm Is the ‘ grenhopp'* or vault
ing contest with the hands. In the ear
ly days of athletics in the old world 
the competition was of frequent oc
currence, but in later years it gave 
way to the pole vault. It. was no 
stranger to America, and It Is note
worthy that the world's record Of 7 
feet, :t% inches was made by an Am
erican. C. H. Atkinson. This feat was 
done at Cambridge. Mass , March 22, 
1884, and the record for the old world 

■ ' i
S. Moxley. of Trinity College, Dublin. 
35 years ago.

List of Events Selected 
Eor the Big Games inThe game between at. Peter's and 

Holy Trinity In the Intersociety bowl
ing league aeries last evening was 
very close tile teams breaking even 
with two points each. There was 
only a difference of two pins In the 
second string, and six pins In the 
third string. Ryan was highest for 
Holy Trinity and Mahoney for St. 
Peter's. The score follows:

St. Peters.
J. Hurley .. 79 72 84 235—78 1-3
Mahoney .... 83 83 80 246—82

75 83 74 232—77 1-3
Downing .... 76 95 73 244—81 1-3
M. Hurley .. 73 88 79 240—80

nie Y. M. C. A. team, last night, on 
Black's alleys, took four points from 
the Pirates in the Clt 
total score of 1262 to 
by teams was us follows:'llAY y league, with a 

1217. The score 1912.
V. M. C. A.

Entey .. .. s:, 77 247—82
-lackuoti .... 73 88 70 233—77 

81 88 87 236—85
Finley ..... .87 87 81 255—86
Scott

One New Event and Sev
eral Former Ones Not 
Held at London.

Bent

! 97 97 77 271—

425 445 392 1262
Pirates.

Ferguson .... 76 87 70 232—77 1-3
! Tufts . . .. 75 87 70 232—77 1-3
McDonald .. 75 87 70 232-77 1-3
Howard .... Tf> 86 88 258—86

90 96 77 263—87 2-3

400.442 375 1217

i The official jiBt of events for the 
Olympic games at Stockholm next 
year has been Issued by the Swedish 
com mitt 
whole •_
the English one in the truck and field 
department, It Is longer, and some new 
events have been added and a couple 
of old ones revived which tho Loudon 
programme did not contain.

The pentathlon, or all around con- 
which was held at 

t was missing from 
the Ixmdon fixture, is cn the Swedish 
card. Then there is the modern pen
tathlon. which is different, tho con
test s consisting of fencing, swimming, 
riding, duel shooting and a steeple
chase foot race of 3,000 metres.

The decathlon Is composed of 10 
which will be divided into 

and will be contested

the386 421 390 1197 
Holy Trinity.
. 77 88 84 249—83

,vV ; Stubbs in charge, and while on the 
string is not as long as

tee
theNugent

O'Brien .... 75 84 74 233—77 2-3
Ryan ............ 93 87 73 253—84 1-3
.McDonald .. 78 77 74 229—761-3
Riley .. .. 86 83 79 248—82 2-3
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■ THISTLES 
BEATEN IN 

HARD GAME

There Is a new one in the fighting 
game. F. IJ. Ufer, ex-pialnsman, min
er and nil man has paid W. F. Stone 
$25,000 for his contract with Carl 
Morris, and will direct the- white 
man's hope In future.

Ufer once saw Morris climb down 
from his engine, when "the hope." 
was fingering a throttle on the Frisco 
railway, and dean up tour tough neg
roes in a jiffy. Then and there he 
told Morris that If lie ever decided to 
go into the fighting gams he'd "come 
through with the glue." He has made 
good now by investing $25.000 In the 
big fellow.

Ufer will equip a gymnasium for 
Morris. He says ho will get t.he best, 
men he can get to handle his man undi 
send him along the heavyweight line 
until ho has had experience enough 
to make a challenge to Johnson 
something more than a joke. He.

ry409 419 384 1212
I. L. &' B. will play St. John the 

•Baptist this evening. ' tost of five events, 
! Athens in 1906 butI

XKEELER BEST 
OF THEM ALL 

SAID TENNEY
gyr®. HR events

parati- days. Tho English programme 
contained two walking Items and two 
hurdling contests, while the Swedes

a St. Stephen, Mar. 9.—There 
large crowd at the rink tonight to 
witness an Interesting game of hoc
key between the Chatham team and 
the Thistles. Chatham won.

The match was a rather rough one 
throughout and the North Shore play- 
ers were much more heavy than the 
home seven.

At tho end of the first, half the 
score was two to one, in lavor of 
Chatham.

In the second half tho border city 
team managed to make another goal 
and tied the score, but before the fin
ish Chatham shut their third and win
ning goal.

Arthur C\ MrWha refereed most sat
isfactorily.

e Rev. J. H.
well an hands and feet, in the ring.

F. B. Ufer Is a typical man of the 
southwest. A man who has thrown 
his luck with the miner and sought 
yellow metal in many diggings ; a 
seal cher for oil out erf w hich ho clean
ed up a cool million. Recently Ufer 
disposed of a small portion of his oil 
fields for a quarter of a million, and 
lu- lia. h much 
that he won't miss

tried to get Joe Choynskl. but Joe is 
booked up to a vaudeville contract. 
He wanted Bob Armstrong, but Bob 
Is in Europe with Thammy Longford. 
He may get Tommy Ryan.

Morris has enjoyed u 
reer. In six months he 
from obscurity to a sport page feature. 
He Is an ideal specimen of inunhood, 
the result of < lean living, amt green 
ss lie Is, has shown lie has a head, at*

Fred Tenney, who probably was the 
greatest, of them all at first base, in 
a recent article passes the opinion 
that ' Willie" Keeler had no equals ns 
u right fielder. He says: —

"The name of Willie Keeler brings 
to one's mind the diminutive size of 
tills baseball 'giant' for years, probab
ly, the best, known and best liked of 
all bull players. Popular everywhere, 
praised everywhere lauded by the 
newspapers and fellow-players, yet he 
remained the same quiet, gentlemanly, 
unassuming chap. A wonderful field
er, very fast, runner, sure catch, and 
strong thrower, coupled with an ex
traordinary ability with the bat, he 
was the type of the Ideal fielder. Ap
parently he could hit and place a ball 
in any part of the field he desired.
Woe to the lnflelder who started to

Œ.M USiX JÏÏÏÏT *£ 0dd': * °°7f- T
the ball just where the fielder had oftea th®y are Interesting in that, they 
been. This faculty made him a won- *how the prevailing opinion among 
derful workman In the run and hi» men who are willing to bet on a pro-

1" thu light the odd» laid 
New York unit llroqklyii Brcured him. •‘Y <h« Kentucky ayndjeate agalnat the 
only to pass him up when it was die- various cjubs In tbe two major leagues 
coveted that he was left-handed. Wise 
Hanlon took him. immediately placed 

here he belonged, and developed 
to a star of the first magnitude."

meteoric ca
bas jumped

good territory left 
the parcel lie sold.

LINE OF DOPE 
ON WINNERS IN 

BIG LEAGUES

WILL RACE 
ON THE ICE 

SATURDAY
MONCTON HERE TONIGHT.

The This!leg Curling Club members 
arc hoping that the Ice will hold good 
today and If so Moncton curlers un.» 
expected to play their annual match.

Edmund Lamy, champion skater, 
will find himself an out and out profes
sional next winter because he is also 
a baseball player and has signed with 
the Mansfield professional team of 
the Ohio State League. He will play 
In the outfield, l-amy Is under sus
pension at present for refusing to com
pete In a run-over race in Montreal 
last winter. Ills amateur standing 
had been a matter of doubt.

Johnny Couloti, bantamweight cham
pion and Harry Forbes former ban
tam weight champion will fight in 
Kenosha. Wle., on March 28. ten 
rounds. The agreement on weight is 
yet to be decided, 
pounds three hours before the fight 
and Forbes wants 116 pounds at 3 
o'clock.

Harry Scott, tho Moncton hockey 
player, declined to play with the 
Canadiens at Montreal Wednesday 
night against Ottawa. After a twenty 
four hour trip Scott did not feel In 
shape. He will be on the Canadien 
list In next year's hockey league.

The first game of the first round 
to decide which shall play for the 
Stanley Cup was played Wednesday 
night between Port Arthur and Prince 
Albert, the former winning, 6 to 3.

MATCH TROTTING RACE.At a meeting Wednesday night ar
rangements were completed for I lie 
match race between Buchanan and Jay 
Wilkes. The contest will take place 
mi Saturday afternoon on the ice at 
Mllltd 
C. J.
and the judges 
day of tlie races

Thomas Hayes will drive the Kior- 
vln horse, while James Brickley will 
handle Wilkes. The race is the talk 
of local horsemen and a big crowd is 
likely to be on hand on Saturday. It. 
is conceded on all hands that 
horses are well matched, and should 
put up a great race.

Arrangements are being made for a 
race between James Brlckley's trot
ter, Royal Pandect, and Paddy Banks, 
owned by Wm. McDonald.

Londob, Mar. 8.—The light at tho 
Olympia tonight between Bombardier 
Wells and Dan (Porky) Flyn/i, of Bos 
ton. went, twenty rounds, but. the 
Englishman won the decision on 
points by a large margin.

In the sixth round Wells sent the 
Bostonian to the boards twice. He 
put him to the floor again in the 
ninth, and in the twentieth knocked 
Flynn through the ropes.

Seville, beat three In live heats. 
Ward was agreed on as starter, 

will be chosen on the

before the season opened are worth 
some study. ** <

Naturally, both winners of last year’s 
pennants are made the favorites in 
the respective leagues. Six to five is 
laid against the Cubs, but the Athlet
ics are made a 1 to 2 shot. In the 
American League Detroit is picked 
as the runner-up. The price against 
the Tigers is 3 to 1. Boston com^s 
next at 6 to 1. Eight to 1 Is laid 
against Boston, and 10 to 1 against 
Cleveland. The White Sox are sixth 
choice, as good as 15 to 1 being offer
ed against their «hances. Washing
ton is 100 to 1 and St. Louis 200 to 1.

In the National League Pittsburg Is 
figured as having a mighty good 
chance to beat the Cubs opt. 
price against the Pirates Is only 2 to 
1. New York Is made 9 to 8 and the 
rest of the cities are at long prices. 
Twelve to l is offered against Cincin
nati. and 25 to 1 against Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn Is 20(1 to 1, and SU Louts 
and Boston &0Q to I each.

Laying aside the question of the bet
ting, the rating given to the club by the 
bookmaker looks td be pretty well 
thought out. It ip based absolutely 
on dope, which lu the long run la 
bound to beat hope. Cincinnati is 
highly touted in the National League, 
for example, but fourth is the best the 
bookmaker gives to Griffith's club, and 
when you think it over he is about 
right.

In the American League 2 to 1 
against the Athletics is a godd price. 
If ever a team appeared to have a 
cinch on repeating, Connie Mack's Is 
that club.

him w 
him lnt

Con ion wants 116

theA NOVELTY 
IN CURLING 

LAST NIGHT
Vice President Sherman of the 

United States Is a real fan. The sto
ry goes that he never would use a 
pass, and that back in 1889 he was 
the only spectator who paid to see 
an exhibition game during carnival | 
week in Washington between Hart's 
Boston team and the senators.

WINS THIRD 
GAME IN HUB I

In four years, says an exchange ' 
the Boston Nationals have registered 
only two victories over Christy Math- 
ewson of the Giants. The trick was 
turned by Frank Barberlch, now with 
Montreal, and by Pat Flaherty, who 
comes back to the Boston team tlifs 
year after a season with Kansas City.1

Thfrre was a curling match on the 
Thistle Ice last night that was the 
cause of more than considerable 
Interest, as the North End members 
of the club were out against the South 
Entiers, and the losers were to furnish 
a supper tor the victors.

It was ah unusual match as each 
player took a turn as skip, and at the 
finish thé South Entiers won. by a 
score of 20 to in. and were entertain
ed by their North End brothers.

The rinks competing were as fol
lows:
North End.
J. C. Chesley 
H. C. Olive 
Frank Watson,
R. 8. Orchard,

The BASEBALL NOTES.

The Yarmouth Curling Club, of No
va Scotia, won its third straight vic
tory In Boston 1 defeating the Coun
try Club of Brookline, in three rinks. 
46 to 39, at the Arena yesterday af 
tornoon. The Nova Scotians were vic
torious in lb.- lirst two rinks, while 
the Country Chili carried off the hon
ors In the third.

The match was well played and

£:«JB* ML"
b much larger than on thj nhlTu "eTOnd rlIlk w,‘n' :| long way toward 
wh™“ the SeLt 1868 Na tonfi «elding the |s»„c. when Yarmouth
t tiamotoiishln between uX.X In «Is Stoner mi ono try and only
OiîtiM w« foî,.M 7.‘d th.! won by three. Y ..month win nn ea.y
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There’s a story on the street that 
L. C. Page, the Boston Nationals' Yarmouth 
vice-president Is going to offer his F. T. Burrell 
stock in the club for sale by 6nd by. C. Grace 
When he» about headquarters, how | A. K. Van Horn 
ever. Mr. Page eeems all enthusiasm , D. W. Gram 
over the plans for the South Entiers, Skip... 
and repeatedly has said that he means 
to stick by the ship.

Sherwood Magee Is starting his Yarmouth 
hard hitting at once at the Quakers' H. L. Cann 
camp. In one practice game he made A. C. Campbell 
three hits, and in two others sent out W. R. Cann 
more than one long belt, for #»xtra J- W. Baker
bases. Bransfleld also is taking to Skip.........
the straight ones in good style.

Umpire Rlgler of the National 
league staff, who Is at university of 
Virginia, has made arrange ment» for 
Connie Mack for a series of games 
between the university nine anti the 
Athletics at Hot Springs. Va.

HhYr)' Kfatise at last has reported 
to Connie Mack from his home in Cali 
fornia. Kransc, It Is said, would have
TlkM To train on the coast, but Con- —....
nie said "no." Mack must have 
known all about the bad weather that 
Wig earning otK there.

Dick Harley. Haverhill** new man- A 
ager, used t«> play seme great ball Æ 
tor. Philadelphia and Cincinnati, and 
seven years ago was maiinktr of! the 
Toronto team In the Eastern league

Although most of the big league 
dubs now am at their spring training 
camps, managers everywhere are mak
ing the players take great care of 
their throwing arms. Johnny McGraw 
Is so careful of his New York pitchers 
that he announces that it will be at 
least two weeks before any of his 
boxnien will be allowed to curve the 
ball.

Clark Griffith has tied Bobby Wal
lace down to an agreement, to play j 
exhibition games at Hot Springs, Ark., j 
with only the Cincinnatf Reds.

South End 
J. Fred Shaw 
W. A. Shaw,
A. D. Malcolm, 
J. 8. Malcolm.

OH, YOU SPRING
parICY YOONG 

TO RETIRE 
THIS YEAR

I 1/FRED YAPP 
DECIDES TO 

TAKE A WIFE

R nk One. » iCountry Club r: VIT. Hall
C.C. Wheelwright 
J. 8. Howe 
E. A. Daniels

Skip.............. 10

I t
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Report» from Hot Springs state 

that the old baseball Idol. "Cy” 
Young, Is developing a spRball upon 
which he will place his main reliance 
this year. The wonderful success of 
Cy during his career as a pitcher, is 

rvel of the baseball world. But 
Cy has decided that, this is to be his 
last year on the diamond, and he in
tends to work his head off to make it 
one that will be remembered. Bat If 
Cy succeeds in coming back, do you 
believe hell keep his word?

Rink Twe. AW COME 0* X 
to AMO 004/ J,
. y'K fooiiif/

y fCountry Club 
H. Clement 
C. W. Young 
B. Tilton 
H. Stockton 

17 Skip. . . .14

$w?-
m

1Boston, March 9.—Fred F. Yapp, 
better known to Boston baseball fans 
as Fred Mitchell, has decided to be
come a benedict and yesterday took 
out a marriage license at the Boston 
registry to wed Miss Mabel* OOutdlng 
of Toll street, Arlington.

For two seasons Mitchell was a 
pitcher on the Boston Americans and 
later blossomed out as a catcher, 
working in that position on the High
landers last season. This year he 
plays at Rochester in the Eastern- 
league. He is 32 years of age and be
gan bis baseball career In Brighton. 
Miss Gouldlng in 20.

the

z+.Rink Three.
Yarmouth 
O. Burrell 
W. .1. Johnston 
E. 8. Allen 
J. M. Pend rig li 

Skip.................11

Country Club 
A. B. Denney 
T. Poland 
T, Russell 
F. J. Amory 

Skip.............. IS

X

rS >RACE AT VIC.
f-,There was a large crowd at the 

Victoria rink last night when a two 
team race for a half mile die- 

lance was skated. Barr and Cunning 
.won from ixmgley and Garnett.

ETotal. 46 Total ,39

Will
and tlie time was 1.48.

7H
Yapp 1» well remembered as a for

mer pitcher for tho St John, baseball 
team. Harry Jope was on the receiv
ing end that year.
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NICKEL—“YIP-I-ADDY-I-AY!v BIG
MIT

HEAR KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT SING THIS

Vitagraph Social Story,
"The League of Mercy."

"Marguerite and the Burglar.”
"Dusty Rhodes’ Airship.”

“The Cowboys Tall Grass Country!”
CORINNE NEVIN. !! ORCHESTRA!

FREE
CHEWING
GUM.

Special Treat for Children FREE
CHEWING
GUM.Saturday Afternoon
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Opera Myrkle-Harder Co. Last
House |n Positively Two of Their Best Plays 2 DayS

Today Matinee and Tonight
A College PALS Complete

ProductionPlay
Amateur Contest "After the Regular Performance.

Saturday Matinee and Night
One Girl In a Thousand

One Of Their Best Performances.

VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS. 
Matinee—10c., 20c. Nights—15c., 25c. 35c., 50c.

$
M H

v BAND
At Victoria Rink 

X Saturday Afternoon
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